Orange

Thaddeus Sanderson, 154 South St (Orange) 978-574-0006

FAQS

VIETNAMESE/ASIAN-RIGHTS

FOOD绿城 farm

Maple Valley Farm Greenhouse

Seeds of Solidarity

Walden Farm

Prospect Hill Farm

Spring and fall piglets, whole and half hogs

New Salem Preserve and Orchards

Procter's Farm

Caledonia Farm

Carroll Farm

Merrimack Valley Farm

Barre

DIEMANN farm

Flint River Farm

Honeymoon Acres

WALNUT KITCHEN HOMESTEAD

Adams Farm

New Salem General Store

Porter Farm

Still Hill Farm

CLOVER HILL Farm

Garvin Farm

TOWN BY TOWN LISTINGS

Orange

Barre

New Salem

Warwick

MAPLE VALLEY Farm

Seeds of Solidarity

New Salem Preserve and Orchards

Harwick

Pinckney Farm

LARCHMERE FARM

Stoneybrook Farm

Barefoot All Natural Farm

Sugarbush Farm

Still Life Farm

Royalston

New Salem General Store

Flint River Farm

Harwick Farm

TOWN BY TOWN LISTINGS

New Salem

Warwick

AgCom ( scrimmage@maplemamabeverages.com)

AgCom (Ted Cady 978-544-6410)

74 Chase Hill Rd  978-544-6327

315PrentissSt978-544-7441

AGCOM (Call Town Hall 978-249-4955)

AgCom (Call Town Hall 978-544-5101)

Artisanal ice cream, seasonal fruit and vegetables

Bread, pastries, breakfast and lunch. Patio seating. Call or check

Chemical-free vegetables

To order online

www.whitebuffaloherbs.com

R2F

Terrill farm

Red apple Farm

Ellen's farm

Maple Valley Farm Greenhouse

HARDWICK VINEYARD and WINERY

Porter Farm

Pick-your-own apples, peaches, berries, plum, pears, plums, pears, plums, pears, plums, pears

DIEMANN FARM

Flint River Farm

Harwick Farm

Highland Farm

Grove Farm

Harwick Farm

Red apple Farm

Ellen's farm

Hardwick Farm

Kontino Farm

Mrozek Farm

Larchmere Farm

Stone Harvest Farm

Sweetwater Farm

Clove Hill Farm

Garvin Farm

TOWN BY TOWN LISTINGS
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Warwick

AgCom ( scrimmage@maplemamabeverages.com)

AgCom (Ted Cady 978-544-6410)

525MainSt978-544-4297
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In praise of indie food stores
continued from inside

A tradition of small-scale food marketing with an emphasis on local ownership and products. Some are located on farms—extensions of the farmstead that add the option of sit-down or take-out dining. Many feature foods produced or processed on-site. Two—Quabbin Harvest Coop in Orange and the current iteration of the Petersham Country Store—have partnered with area land trusts who have purchased historic properties in town centers as a way to help strengthen local food systems. These independently-owned stores—and others in the area less centrally focused on local food—serve system popularized by A&P and other chains, and make selections from open shelves rather than waiting for clerks to fetch their orders as had long been the custom. Many small stores used the cost-saving self-service system promoted “to give efficient and friendly service to the consumer. As chain groceries began to gain market share in the first decades of the 20th century, independents found ways to stay competitive. Red & White was a wholesaler founded in 1921 that offered store brands to “mom and pop” businesses at prices that could match the chains. An attention shopper at the Petersham Country Store today may notice a framed, typed letter on a shelf next to one of the coolers. Written by the Hutchinsors to their new customers in 1946, it promised “to give efficient and friendly service to the people of Petersham and to retain our merchandise to you at the prevailing price levels.”

Friendliness, efficiency, and affordability are goals that small food stores in our area and far beyond still strive to meet. In this edition of Food from the North Quabbin, we highlight some of the businesses that carry on this tradition.

In praise of indie food stores
based on our current knowledge, and is intended to help people find locally-produced foods. To be included in future guides, email info@northquabbinenergy.org.

WHAT'S LOCAL?

In praise of indie food stores
An antique cash register sits on a shelf in the back room of the Petersham Country Store. Found in the basement during the store’s renovation and reopening in 2014, it tells a story of a previous transition and the long struggle of small, independently-owned food stores to compete in a market increasingly dominated by giants.

The store in the Creek revival building in the town center had already been in business for more than a century when Henry Goodsell, who operated it through the difficult Depression years, sold it to Pauline and Edward Hutchinson in 1944. The Hutchinsors embarked on a modernization of the old store, adding the refurbished 1920-year old cash register as well as shopping carts so customers could make selections from open shelves rather than waiting for clerks to fetch their orders as had long been the custom.
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